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THE VALUE OF GOOD TRANSPORTATION AS SEEN IN MODERN -
FERRIES

By Peter S. Lawton

The following article, which should interest every Algerine to a point
of immediate action is written by Mr. Peter S. Lawton, Chairman of Algiers
Better Ferry Service Association, in which Mr. Lawton says:

"It is only since the advent of the motor vehicle that a large percent-
age of our population have been brought to a realization of the great
value of "good roads."

The result of this education is in evidence today in the millions that
are being spent through the co-operation of the National Government with
the several states, in linking up the towns and cities with the national B
highways which will, at no distant day, traverse the entire country from
ocean to ocean and from the Lakes to the Gulf.

In the same ratio as this great work proceeds, will the enthusiasm siof the masses be accentuated for ftreedom from the Isolation from which
they see their neighbors being released, and for the convenrence, the com-
fort, the prosperity and the consequent happiness which the "good road", $1better than all else, can bestow. In other words, the masses will have ti
learned out of school what the economists had vainly tried to teach them Bg
-that communication is the first element of progress itself, while trans- H
portation, when also seen under ideal conditions, is the prime factor in
the development of the state.

In an eloquent address on this subject, Ex-Governor Herbert 8. Had- m
ley of Missouri, once said: "There is nothing that we eat, there is nothing ne
that we wear, there is nothing in the house that shelters us from the C(
summer's heat or the winter's cold, but that its cost is affected by the
question of transportation." "The question of transporation in thus regu- S
lating the character of the rich mans break'fast and the poor man's home, re
is profoundly reflected in the cost of living, and it therefore became a $4
factor in the success or failure of every singe human life, more particu.
larly where those who control and conduct our transportation agencies, m
lay tribute upon the industry and frugality of those they serve." Be

Thus it is that the people of this city are now clamoring for more
paved streets and better bridges; thus it Is that the people of Algiers As
are demanding that the Commission Council release them from the power All
of "those who control and conduct" their ferries, so that they may cut (c,
down their "cost of living," through the instrumentality of better and
faster boats owned and operated by the Municipality. On this ferry phase
of this subject, it may be said that the full effect of paved streets when
extended to the ferry landings on both sides of the river, should not be
thrown away because of the lack of modern equipment of the character
and scope required to cross the river, which extensive improvements it
would be impracticable for any contractor to furnish and still get the
unusual big profits.

On the contrary, these facilities in the shape of double-ender boats,
double-deck pontoons, twin vehicular gangways with three per cent average
grades, (which modern equipment would cut down the crossing time to
practically that of a bridge), should ,of course, be installed, and that with-
out delay.

Very recently the Commissioner of Public Utilities advertised a tenta- :

tive ordinance embodying these features for which the ferry committee has
so long been fighting, but this ambitious plan which would have cost well it
over a half-million dollars, being quickly turned down by an "expert" on -
the ground that "the business could not stand such an outlay", the com-
missioner promptly shelved said ordinance which he at once substitutedlon
with a sterotyped slightly amended "old-timer", the advertising of which sou
the "committee," by the way, is laying for, with well loaded guns. wa

Wha was meat by the expert mentioned, was that "the SYSTEM ab
could not stand such an improvement," which fact constitutes the very the
esaence of the committee's fliht, and Justifies Its ot-repeated charge that it t
this "system" is viciou in its impotency for promoting the public welfare. sig

Of course, a system under which a given contractor is said to have
been "cleantin ap" $100,000 a year, net, for 15 consecutive years, upon T
sa orlnial Investment of less than $15,000, (the greater part of which a at
s to be returned to him at the end of his lease) would not be able to of I
aumrantee the immediate cleaning up of quite uas much, under a $600,000

Invuetmeut, uas It had under the $125,000 investment A
But, to say that the City, or the Dock Board, could not take this terry t

and flest a bond Issue of $00,000 on a net profit of $100,000 a year, or OI
even on halt of this sum, for the purpose mentioned, would be to say that h
the eity has not yet invetigated this terry proposition and theroeyre dmoes T
not hknow what there is in It, while faling to realise how Imperatively
neeesary it is to destroy the contract system, under which it is presently A
being operated. The city authoritle do not yot seem to renlise what n shel
tremendou agenrcy this ferry could be turned into--t]rat this hCad Street
tferry, if rn by the city ,eonuld transport all treck-traffc for instaes, Au
free of charge, to and from Algiers, and that this ehuage would build cha

up the Wet side uas nothing else could build it up.
In a check of this ferr•ys business i Jne 191, the cash receipts

paenagers was found to be $300 a day, while the reelpts troml n awu alo i$300 a day, it rouad fgres. hea
Tae city which would pay no taxes or franchis fee, could easily rn of t

the lproved srvice mentioned, tram the pansseunr and automobile ol- the
lectlss, par•nl all expenses incldins detration and replauemeonts
.thererom. When It is considered that the averge heavy city truck E
.. alag- at a cost of may $1.0 an hor, •e•si•ras the una idable do acl
.-e-tor I "mi sng the boat, while ecryi less tha a u street-lad per'

S fres out not mless than $2.00 for the round trip to uad from Algers, atte
S(ehmable on the books of the city merchant to "ferriage",) it is easiy a hemsn that tis tax which Is added to the east of the geods and which I Bru

heltd at tbhe local or1ner srocery and other atal besines boses, yons
us hevvly upon the people thus afeet4. I ma rpteat that this ta but

e- ie mload through malnelpl owersdip anuld thuas u as om tLo
Alirs viewprlont, the prnat Cemlsl Council wMl be expected to
no thd e *1 ra theSThe peole the Fpiith Distrlet knhow that te coniact or "profit mee

uam' gms eul the Mea emn eportation m acilites ther ar emUtitled ~
to in the mlter o their Inlsws, and while kwl tha the "st" system the I
as eeed ht r th ety, m supply such service, the of eourse, Ik. the
t pse o the mest at the emr.,,, wa sme o t eed t•sns as t
mm lsed as seimdMg tra m "meurn trnsprtatiem."
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GILKY'8 DIARY.

L.o Friday-sum fokes down on 3rd

U| at. had a baby left at there house
. las nite and ma was telling pa about

.it this evning at the supper table.Lor She sed it only wayed 2 pounds and

a % dressed. Pa sed to her Do you
r- spose they are gonna try to go ahed

as ,and raise it enny ways.
Saturday-I set down at pa's tlpe-an riter and rote a note to Jane today

Son it. And a long in the afternoon
,, she sent the note back to me by
' Elsie. Elsie sed she was very xtreme-

lty angry and sore at me. I went
-and looked it over and all I cud see
that was wrong was I made 1 Mistake
when I went to call her my Pet and
rote it my P-E-S-T. I gess she was
just hunting for a xcuse to get mad.

Sunday-Tuk a bewtiful ride out
threw the country and seen the bew-
tiful leaves and fodder shox and got
a bunch of walnuts and 3 punchered
tires and burnt out a bearing. Pa
says a ottomobile and a wife is
xpensive luxerys but it is the ex-

1cessories witch costs the most in the
long Run.

Monday-Teecher kep me in on
-I _ - -I --

" ALGERINE8 AT LAW
t Mortgages

John Luask to Isaac Marx and Les-
ter Seldenbach, $1000, 2 lots, Behr.

b man, Diana, Numa and DeArmas-
I Barnett.SBarnett. uilding Permits

L. Troeclair, owner and builder;
single cottage, 1220 Numa $450.

Liens And Privileges
Harry Hicks to Julius Bodenger,

$37.50, one-half cost of erecting par-
tition fence on property, Slidell,
1 Brooklyn, Opelousas and river front-

Hennessey.
Real Estate Transfers

Jas. D. Andrews and Emile J. Par-
mental certify that they conduct busi-
ness under name of Bonatide Sales
Co.-Affidavit.

Hy. Frught to Eureka Homestead
Society, 2 lots, Promenade, Law-
rence, Behrman, Numa and Bringler,
$450 cash.

Purchaser to Mrs. Josephine Nor-
mand, same property, $250 terms-
Benedict.

Phoenix Building and Homestead
Association to Michael J. Rooney, lot,
Alix, Belleville, Pelican and Elmira,
(counter letter)-Bond.

THE HERALD EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO
Gleanings From Algiers News And Happings During

The Third Week In October 1904, When*
This Paper Was A Husky Infant

Believlng that Herald readers, new ones as well as the faithful old-timars I
will be interested in a glimpse of Algiers events as recorded in thi newspaper
exactly lnneteen years ago, when The Herald was then only tea years old. U
at that early age it was bristling with fresh news chosen by the sme edt
and publisher that is serving you today. We trust our selections will prove
Interesting to all.

Mr. Horace Nelson met with a ser-
ions accident while at work at the
sufar refinery. Mr. Nelson, while
warning Mr. Eugene Meade not to put
a bulb of mercury in the fire, received
the fall force of the explosion when
it took place, causing him to lose the
sight of his right eye.

The ladies of McDonoghvlle gave
a successful lawn party for the benefit
of St. Anthony's Chapel.

An informal reception was given at
the home of Mr. Crewley, corner of
Olivier and Pelican avenue, In homor
of James Crowley and George Shook,
who left the next day for differeat
Texas cities.

A theousand dollars worth of oyster
shells were being placed in Opelouuas
avenue, due to the efforts of Hon.
August Schabel. The work was in
charge of George W. Forrest.

The ferry-boat Jerome Hanley sank
in about twenty feet of water at the
head of Delarodoe street. It was ose
of the oldest vessels of its kind I
the harbor.

Earl Jennings met with a painful
accident.. Coming out of KleinLkem
per's grocery and not noticin, he
attempted to cross the street, when
a horse sad buggy driven by George
Brunasann came along and knocked
young Jsasalsp down. He sustained
but slight Injuries.

The Regaler Demeratic Club of
the Fifth mlehet bell a seela,
meeting or the puzrose o a m e lt-
ing arranements for partpatls In I
the grand parader e Sata Nj. After
the conaeluls at the baelass meet-I
ing a fine lunh was mrel. 3. 3.

aSPECIAL NOTICE
Thir ~ to n hoetr as pbUs, that the rt• up .1 Jehi 1. a•b•,.-ad Raish J. Wmiiams, domser ownersm a the iuRSAN MnUSrOea has been dissolver . the dau haig bee• tam ey the ar ant we be am~eete as the sRUesAN onue

Signed
P* Aigis wIe JOggN FP. sULLWA

New Oulmas Leedis. Tabigs

CHWARDY & MrLKIt

W is 3 6 , w6.
4;~~SL -~'.

Suspishon of haveing put sum
shellack in Elsies hair. I diddent
do it because I diddent, ;have no
shellack but I new who did all the
time so after it was all over I tuk
a good laff at the teechers face and
confest that the joke was on her.
She had punished the rong boy.

Tuesday-the teecher ast Jake what
was one of t hperanciplest causes
of Indigestion and he replyed and sed
Eating vittles.

Wednesday-Blisters says he is
going to be a filosofer when he is
groan up to be a man, just now he
is spending a lot of time when he
cud be practising futball trying to
figger out where yure fist goes to
when you open up yure hand.

Thursday-Jane and me has made
up agen. I ast her this noon if she
had saw the last pitcher I had drew
and she sed she hoped she had done
so. Saw a aroplane and was in-
spired to rite a pome on It-Theflier jumped into his plant. And
waved to his lady fare. He flew up

threw the atmosphere. And cum down
threw the air.

Yours truly,
GILKY SWIPES.

Walter A. Pope to Mrs. Walter T.
Pope, Int., etc., portion, Elmira, Peters,
Alix and Pacific, $1600 terms-Hen-
nessey.

Mrs. Wm. H. Merrick to Eureka
Homestead Society. lot, Alix, Eliza,
Bouny and Powder, $1,200 cash-
Moulin.

Purchaser to Richard J. Stenhouse,
same property, $1000 terms-Moulin.

Mrs. Wm. Hoffman, et als., to Se-
curity Building and Loan Association,
lot. Delaronde, Pelican, Bouny and
Seguin, $1600 cash-Wegener.

Geo. E. Sutherland to Third Dis-
trict Building Association, lot, Elmira,
Pacific, Slidell and Homer, $1600 cash.

Purchaser to vendor, same property,
$1600 terms-Loomis.

Philip Esstnger to Mrs. geo. E.
Sutherland, 2 lets, Pacific, Elmira,
Newton and Diana, $860 cash-
Wegener.

Mrs. Constant H. Hater, et als., to
Algiers Local Federation No. 7, lease
property corner Belleville and Homer,
term ending April 6, 1921, $25 month,.

Salvatore Russo to John Hoffman,
2 lots, Farragut, Nelson, Newton andi
DeArmas, $450 terms-Olivier.
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r-; Stearnes was chosen toastmaster and
e the toasts were as follows: "Democ-
e racy," Charles H. Brownlee; "Behr-
it man," Charles Entwisle; "Electricity,"d Fester Olroyd; "Iron," Thos. Schaefer;

a "Beer," Jos. Rutily, ns "Algiers,"e Frank Statzkowskl.

The pupils of the Eihth Grade ate McDonogh No. 4 School gave an en-

t tertainment. The.followlng took part
in the program: Stanley Behrman,
Stephen Turnbuil, Wallace Hebert,t Robert Anderson, John Olsen, Matf Brodtman, James Kennedy, Ernest

r Kokomore and Bernard Doaner.

In the Fourth Grade A the roll oft honor pupis were: James Keppsr,

Edwin Bus, Joseph Rnooey ' Ray-
mond Jennings, Herbert Quinn, Lesterr Dunn and Roy Schroder.

I In the Fourth B: Albert Gerrets,

Charles Conrsd, Reynolds Leourt,SPaul 8perler, Aubrey Galeanie, Irvin
Schwalb, James Tufts, Richard Allen
and John Johsmen.

Mr. Arthur Davic an tamily eate>Stalmed a few friends aboard their

Mrs. Harry Wagmer 3peI1sui her
husband with a fnse be d.L
C-rpoal Jeph Wheatlq sat

some time at Fort St. Philip with big
brother-nisaw, Tim Dwyer.

Mies Katie Mahoney returned roee
Heartesse Park.

orn. Georse W. Foster returned
from St. Louis, where he attende4 the
National Liquor Leasue.

Mrs. Brupbacher and family of New
Iberin were guests d Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Vesten.

M* . 8. Covell let tror Lae
Chares with eight me to modiy
ba ears for the Southern Pael•
Company, for the purpose eo hn
eilphlr from the mines ner there.

WON O1ER ALL HANDICAPS

Famous Explorer Conquered Dlsabli
ities That Would Have Daunted

Big Majority of Mankind.

The belated dedication of a monu-
ment to Dr. ElIsha Kent Kane, once
a famous Arctic explorer, is a re-
minder of an achievement quite as
remarkable as anything that Kane
did to add to the sum of knowl-
edge of the polar regions. This

tuk was his mastery of physical handicaps
tad which would have daunted ninety-

ler. nine men in a hundred. lie was

physically so frail that he was un-
bat able to complete his studies at col-

sea lege; he completed his medical edu-sed cation at home, became a surgeon in

the navy, and while physician of the
is American legation at Peking began
Is his career as an explorer which

he marked him for fame. It is less
he known than it ought to be that his
to polar researches. Important though
to they were, constituted only a small

part of his work. Ile succeeded In
de descending into the crater of the Taal

he volcano, though several able-bodied
, adventurers had failed; he fought

ne Bedouins In Egypt; he crossed the

in- ialand of Luzon on foot, and he made
he an early study of Alpine glaciers In

ad Switzerland. All this and more he
accomplished before he died at the

] age of thirty-seven, sustained always
a by unfaltering pluck and by deter-

mlnation such as few men possess.

In for Business
Mrs. Knowsitt-I think Mr. Shyboy

will propose to Anna tonight.
Mr. Knowsitt-What makes you

think so?
Mrs. Knowsltt-Dldn't you notice

how determined she looked as she
went Into the parlor?

* Ancient human footprints in Ha-
* walian lava are teh inches long. Pos-

n sibly they were made by prehistortic
policemen, who thus got the "hot-foot"

:a Idea.

A woman who shot her neighbor in
the arm while cleaning a revolver says
she didn't know it was loaded. The

2 neighbor Is more than positive that it
was.

2' A man is something of a philosopher
who can forget the many other per-
plexities of the world and concentrate

s- on an attack on the theory of evolu-
, tlon.

r, A Johns Hopkins scientist has dis-

covered a new vitamine that numkes
l bone. Well let us hope that it will

not thicken the cranial structure any
further.

It is charged that war-time profits
are still being collected in the meat
business. The machine gun may be
laid aside, but the cash register is ln-
clined to keep busy.

The wood and coal yard of Robert
J. Teal. Jr., of 800 Bellelle treet,
is la no way connected with the
estate of the late 8tdney L. Teal of
820 Belleville street.

Liberty Homestead

Authorised capital . -$5,000.008urplu 0 June 0, 191330 ,8t.TT
iurplus to date c.....ec 100,0h.00

Poll paid stock, $SS.( * perh.
Running shares, st.re ep.

d veo never paimd ls them a dirt-ded per annam.
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SMASON & HAMI,
PIANOS

It is inmpossiblh, to convey in words an
surpassing tonal quality of ly, Mason & anu- We invite you to play and hear this

nes w l e PiCfanoCo.
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ISAVED...
For Opportunity

Early in life I realized the necmmlity a
cial preparedness. I saw amj
saved, reap the benefit of their
-and I saw others-who had
fail by the way. When my
I was ready.

To encourage you to start us WW

Capital andS


